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RAPATEACEAE Cephalostemon flams \s.

In preparing the treatment of Rapateaceae for
r J J

the Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana, a number The bracteole apex is acute in C. junciformis

of discrepancies have been noted in the previous and obtuse to rounded in the commoner C. flavus.

treatments by Maguire (1958, 1982). In the in- Maguire (1958) distinguished them on the basis of

terest of placing these observations on record be- the globose inflorescence 1-1.4 cm long of C.

fore the publication of the flora, the following data junciformis contrasted with the oblong inflores-

are presented. cence 2 4 cm long of C. flavus. This difference

does not hold true: several collections of C. flavus

have short globose inflorescences 1 cm long. Mea-

surements show the following intergradation:

C. junciformis: heads 0.8-1.5 cm high, broadly

Maguire (1982: 105) gave the length of the hemispherical or subhemispherical.

involucral bracts as 3-4 cm long. On the three C. flavus: heads 1-4 cm high, depressed sub-

specimens in VEN they measure 2-2.5 cm long. globose to cylindric-oblong.

The depressed or subglobose short inflorescences

CEPHALOSTEMON of C. flavus are represented by the collections of

Maguire et al. 30800, 37662, 30487; Huber

, 3115, 3129; and Vareschi & Magdefrau

Im/i/iip/i \ Hum rii^iiliini ( )l

C.cplhilosicttum \

Maguire (1958) separated Duckea on the basis 6718, 6590.

of the exappendiculate see :ds. I am unable to sep-

anitr / '</ - . •< li- I i ' . • > .- < "
1 „i ,- n.<n

phological characters. The^ 1 merge as noted in such

species as Duckea squarrt isa and Cephal i

gracilis and should be corr

published Ceph a /. • < ... . >
•

Duckea flava becomes Cephalostemon flavus

(Link) Steyerm., a new co mbination.

Cephalostemon flavus (Link) Steyerm., comb.

nov. Duckea flava (Link) Mag., Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 10(1): 43. 1958.

Cephalostemon juncifo irmis (Mag.) Steyerm.,

Cephalostemon cyperaceoides vs.

<"

, . 'em on squarrosus

In general, heads in ('. cyperaceoides ; ire 1

1.5 cm broad and smaller than in C. squarrosus

with heads 2-2.5 cm broad. Yet heads in C. m-

peraceoides vary in size and may reach 2 ci

in such collections as Huber & Medina 5905. In

others, such as Maguire 29276 (identified as C.

squarrosus), the heads are 2.5 cm wide, wh I. ihr

mature bracteoles are nerved and long attenuate

or subulate but not squarrose. Although the brac-

teoles of Steyermark 75323 are strongly n.erved.

they show varying degrees of squarroseness

Bot. Gard. 75: 1565-1586.
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< all squarrose, others only slightly

Also in C. squarrosus, specimens are found with

strongly nerved squarrose bracteoles, but with small

heads only 1.3 cm broad, as in / aresch, ,\ U .

de/rau or, I I (VEN), so that overlapping appears

in the sizes of the heads and in the degree of

squarroseness. In Maguirc et al. 30799 (identified

as ('.. .si/i/i/i r< >>! 'I! .

!

i 1 . I in tiij i<

but are mainly ascending at maturity.

Moreover, C. squarrosus and C. cyperaceoides

do mil differ in the type of apex of the bracteole

helueri i- de-< I ibed I : Maguire n In- kc\ -
( I '>.>o:

42): "bracteoles . . . , apex strongly anstate" in

Duckcu <\ pcraccoidcs vs. "bracteoles . . . , apex

merely acuminate
1

' in Duckea squarrosa. Both

srged

Sehoenoeephaliurn sipapoanum was based on

a collection (Steyermark et al. 124534) from the

summit of Cerro Sipapo. Although Maguire

(1984— see above) noted that it had a general

ii ill i I I i < "ilia, he placed

the specimen in Schociioccphuhum on the basis

|.i mar h .1 il . ati'li.-i op. m:ig I--, I-.ii: p , al :> .re-

instead of being two-celled as in Kunhardtia. Other

differences thought by Maguire to distinguish the

two genera were the conspicuous exsertion of the

pnrreet corollas and depressed-subglobose dead- of

Kunhardtia contrasted with the included corollas

and sphaeroidal heads with the mature flowers ra-

diate of Schoenocephalium.

These gross morphological characters were ob-

serveil In llie author at the tunc the type collection

was made, and having already seen thousands of

in 'i id i I I / 'in • -'ilia on the sum-

mit of the nearby Cerro Autana (Steyermark, 1 974),

the Sipapo collection u a noted lo be in all respects

the same as the « u n

The depressed-subglobose, deep red beads with red,

conspicuously exserted porrect flowers, and strong-

Is imbricated leal -heath- abruptly narrowed at

their summits of the Sipapo collection match per-

fectly the numeron- specimens m the colonies of

ha seen on the summit of

Reexamination and careful comparison of the

i
] '

i<
• i t

-> '.,'•,. ,.,..'",

I ihardtia rhodantha does not reveal an)

further difference between them. Reexarninatioi

of the anthers in the type material of Schocno

< •
,•'.'.'/ ••<• ; .-/'-• • - " Hid /\ .-•" --. ..-' <><

tha shows no difference between the two. More

over, the other characters pel I ini -

:

u|ih isi/eil I \1 i i
ii ther with an ex-

aniin I I..H ..t add <\ d 'i. a |. n nun -pecimeiis. em

phasizes the conspecifity of the two taxa.

ms vs. M. affine

The kev difference separating .1/. aemulans from

M. affine in Maguire (1958: 46) is that in the

former the primary bracts of the inflores. enee do

not exceed the head or do so only inconspicuously,

whereas in M. affine they conspicuously exceed

the head. However, specimens cited l.\ Maguire.

such as MiiLHiur el ah :U)I')I from Vapacana

savanna, have the bracts somewhat exceeding the

heads and are 13 mmlong. Thus. Maguirc cl al.

30191 could be place.! in M. affine instead of M.
•

, . "

"
•

. 1
1

i \ have the pri-

mary bracts only 10-15 mmlong. The isotvpe ot

M. affine, from Yapacana at VEN, has the longest

\lt><>oi;>

bracts only 15-

the head. The 1

i :,
i

,

16 mmlong and barely exceeding

vives of \/. affine vary in width

) to 16 mmin Huber 5939, those

from 6 to 10(-15) mm. In M.

;arly stages pre-

ceding anthesis, as in Steyermark et al. 130334

from Cerro Vinilla (VEN), they are only 1-5.5 mm
i i in! pial the head, or they are slightly shorter

tool ghtly longer than the head. The two taxa

are otherwise similar vegetatively and occur in the

same Yapacana savanna.

The collections Huber & 'Illicit 2965 (identified

by Huber as M. x yridoides) and Huber & Medina

5939 (identified by Maguire as "M. affine with

broad leal |.| , , ./. i are h.rms with

leaves 1.1 1 ... (in wide and leaf sheaths 11 15

cm long, whereas other collections ol M. affine

vary in leaf width from only 0.5 to 0.9 cm. The

broadly ovoid heads are also longer than broad as

in M. xyridoides and are 17-21 mmlong x 12

mmbroad at the middle. The outer m\olueral bract

is 21 mmlong and barely longer than the head.

Perhaps these represent introgressive collections.
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of M. xyridoides and M. affine. Huber 1640,

identified as M. bracteatum, has the shorter broad-

ondary bracts of M. affine.

A third species, M. bracteatum, with all the

bracts elongated, occurs in the Yapacana savanna

and occasionally is confused with M. affix le wh i h

has shorter, broader outer bracts.

A fourth species, M. xyridoides, with heads

usually longer than broad having bracteoles round-

ed or obtuse, likewise occurs in the Yapacana sa-

Monotrema bracteatum may be confused with

Cej . ilo teuton cyperacoides on account of the

outer bracts, which in C. cyperacoides are re-

flexed, whereas those of M. bracteatum int

affine are spreading to ascending.

Monotrema bracteatum subsp. bracteatum

Huber 3268 from Wof Serrania El Tigre (iden-

tified as M. affine by Maguire) represents M. brac-

bracteoles long pointed.

This species ^

44109 from sc

In Maguire a- M aemulans kormcke.

Ivpe of S< iioeuoeephuinais arlhroph \ !h

English key (1958, p. 46) Maguire gav

flowered" for M. arthrophyllum

with "numerous" and "50-75-flowered" for M.

aemulans in both his English (1958) and Spanish

(1982) treatments. This collection matches the

photo of the type of M. arthrophyllum in shape

and width of leaf, abrupt contracted leaf sheath

summit at the base of the leaf blade, and much

shorter leaves compared with the peduncle length.

The leaf blades are strongly 1 1 -nerved on the lower

22 i i ,lum

the leaf sheath strongly 7-8 nerved. This compares

well with the type photo of M. arthroph vl'lum.

Although Maguire et al. 44109 has strongly nerved

leaf sheaths, they do appear, although not very

sharply, on the type photo of Schoenocephalium

A specimen from Yavita, Territorio Federal

Amazonas (Williams 14086, VEN), originally

identified by Maguire in 1950 as M. arthrophyl-

lum, was later identified by him as M. aemulans.

Although never cited by Maguire (1958, 1982),

In penmen partly agrees with the description

and key characters assigned by him (1958) to M.

arthroph • Hum in i i\ iii; It v . i -pi~.rlh.-t- wild h. ail-

which are not subdidymous. However, the linear

leaves are only 3.5-7 mmwide, whereas in the

photo of the type of Schoi

phyllum they are broader. The Williams I 1086

specimen from Yavita does not match either the

photo or the Maguire et al. collection from Co-

merge, but not abruptly, at the base into the leaf

sheath, which is 6 cm long and 4 mmwide. Also,

as in the Colombian collections and are 21 25 cm

long. The head is 8 mmwide and hemispheric as

in \l wniiilans, but the head is too small ml It

flowered to be placed in XI. aemulans. Probably,

as Huber concluded, the specimen represents a

depauperate inflorescence form of M. xyridoides

rather than a form of XL aemulans, as XL ar-

. letl |.\ Maguire.

Phelpsiella ptericaulis Maguire

The genus is described in Maguire's (1958) ge-

neric key as having yellow petals, but the Hoyos

& Morillo 518 collection from Laguna Asisa, Cerro

Asisa, Serrania Paru indicates that the flowers are

white. The winged strongly compressed stem and

narrow leaf blades are strongly r

golepis brewer i Mag.

Schoenocephalium cue it I latum

and S. coriaceum (in Maguire's key, 1958: 37)

were based on the relative distance separating the

upper bracteoles and the tip of the sepals (in S.

coriaceum the sepals exceed "the upper bracteoles

by (3)4-5 mmin length," whereas in S. cucul-

latum the sepals exceed the upper bracteoles "2(3)

Also, the width c

leaf 1

described the leaves of S. cucullatum in h

as "2.0-3.5 cm broad," none of the spec

from VEN, including the paratype ( Maguire

37631) and the isotype {Maguire et al. 3

of N. cucullatum have leaf blades exceeding
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Moreover, of all the specimens examined at VEN isotype (Cowan & Wurdack 31115) at VEN has

of S. cucullatum determined by Maguire, the leal- the petiolar portion only 4 cm long. Maguire ( 1 958)

blades vary from 0.8 to 1.7 cm broad, those in S. stated that -S. grandis is the only species ol sub-

coriaceum varying from 0.5 to 1.3 cm. \\ ilh 1 1m- genus Saxofridericia to have developed a distinct

material at hand, the specimens cannot be sepa- petiole. In Huber's specimens the summit ol the

rated on either of these characters and, in com- peduncle beneath the head is sharply angled, flat-

bining them as conspecific, I am employing the tened, glaucous, and broadened to 2-2.7 cm. The
binomial Sc/ioenocep/ialium cm u 1 lulu in . leaf blades in ,S. grandis vary from 3.5 to 4.5 cm

It should also be noted that in S. teretifolium wide (4-5.5 cm wide according to Maguire). 1 Ik

the sepals exceed the upper bracteoles by distances sheath in S. grandis is strongh indurated and 1

of 6-10 mminstead of, as stated, by "(3-)4-5

mm" (1958). The same error occurs in 5. cucul- Saxofridericia duidae, confused with S. gran-

lutiim. where the sepals exceed the upper hi ;i< dis. Axes not possess a petiolar portion between

teoles by 2-4 mmand in S. coriaceum by 2 6 the summit of the sheath and the base of the leaf

mm. blade, the sheath is narrower (2-3 cm wide), less

Schoenocephalium martianum Seub.
indurated, conspicuously carinate dorsally, the pe-

duncle below the head narrower ( 1 .2- 1 .7 cm wide),

It is probable that ,S\ martianum Seub. may less conspicuously ampliated, with stronger) ibhing.

eventually be considered synonymous with S. cu- and the leaf blades mainly narrower (2.5 3.5-4)

cullatum, in which case .S. cucullatum has priority. ,m, but overlapping the measurements of S. gran-
However, differences in sepal length in relation to dis. However, although the other specimens of S.

the bracteoles, leaf sheaths, and leaf blades appear duidae lack petiolar interruptions between the leaf

to justify their separation for the present. The leaf sheath and the leaf blade, the VEN paratype of ,S.

sheaths in S. cucullatum are shorter and terminate duidae ( Maguin X Maguire, Jr. 29122) has an

more abruptly at the base of the leaf blade, whereas elongated petiolar portion 10-18 cm long, al-

in S. martianum the leaf sheaths are more elon- though it has the narrower leaf blades, narrower
gated and merge at their summit more directly leaf sheath with dorsal keel, and narrower apical

with the leaf blade. In S. martianum the sepals part of the peduncle characteristic of „S\ duidae.

exceed the upper bracteoles by 7 10 mm. Also, The base of the leaf blade in this specimen is so

the leaves are longer in S. martianum than in S. narrowly attenu

cucullatum and S. coriaceum. I have seen a to- be interpreted i

potype of S. mar!, I
« « i

'

'

• -tie terial seen of S. grandis.

et «A II 179 VEN, scrub savanna Araracuara, An additional character, however, for differen-

Vaupes). tiating the two taxa is that in 5. duidae the brac-

leoles surrounding each flower are more ^n.

.S iXOFRIDERH.I I uously pungent and more conspicuous]) imbricate

c /••!• i i c j- u ' ,n looser, longer, narrower apices, whereas in N.
V- '/' " •'/':'./.'.-.

. > -r, nulls fiii ,grandis the bracteoles are more appressed. with

The separation of .S. grandis from .S. duidae shorter, less pungent tips from a more broadlv

on the basis ol the presence of a petiole between shaped contour. This paratype thus breaks down

leaf sheath is not evident on some specimens. In otherwise separated bv the

his (1958) key, Maguire differentiated them as above.

Cellules III 1.) cm It nn., i 'f. tin- urn. il ,.| I he leal ., , ,. . f . ,.

sheath with .he lea. blade proper V grandis
Ma*" iri

'
S '<"™»* § lven for the dia>

the beads, pcduiii les b.'low the summit ol 1

However, in Huber 1426, a topotype of S. gran- and the leaf width do not apply to collectic

dis from Serrania Paru, the length of the petiolar VEN not seen or not annotated by him. T
portion varies from only 1 to 2 cm long to as much width of leaf blades separating S. comprt
as 8.5 cm long in liuher 1317, also from Paru. S. spongiosa (4-5 cm against 7-10 cr

Although the description ol S. gnuidis gives 10- respectively) must be changed to 3-8 cm a

15 cm as the length of the petiolar portion, the 9 cm, respectively.



Saxofridericia petiolata vs. S. inermis diameter of the peduncle, conspicuously swollen

rr, c , . i . r .1 i r summit of the trigonous summit of the peduncle,
The fibrous marcescenl cl u cter of the leaf

, „ ,

, , f(;
. , ,

and small petals.

nonfibrous character '

s
3 not apparent „ , . .- _

J C J U \lf AIL L J ^tCiil • < ' I II

on specimens identified by Maguire. Although used ° r r J

as one of the separating key characters (1958), it Although this species is placed by Maguire in

does not serve to identify most extant herbarium that part of the key (1982, Fl. Ven., p. Ill) having

may attain a length of 25 mm, whereas in S.

STEGOLEPIS hitchcockii they are ca. 10 mmlong.

Stegolepis microcephala Maguire
Stegolepis ptaritepuiensis Steyerm.

This is keyed out by Maguire as havin

"mature sheaths hardened and nerveless."

ever, the type specimen has the sheath clearly

Stegolepis pungens Gleason

Stegolepis membranacea Maguire The key in Fl. Ven. (1982: 1 10) gives spil

measurement "3-8.8" cm. It should be "3-1
The bracteoles are described as somewhat ob- cm ag lven in thg text Actua „ gome ^

tuse, but in Steyermark et al. 129658 from Ma-
are ]esg than 3 cm (2 5-2 8 cm)

rahuaca, the bracteoles are subacute, and the sheath

and the summit of the auricle have thin brown
Stegolepis steyermarkii Maguire

margins. The specimen is referred to S. mem-

branacea because of the nerved sheath (in the This s pecies is poorly segregated in the ke

upper part) and lack of broad white scarious au- the basis of the nervation of the leaf sheaths

Stegolepis neblinensis Mapnre

rves may be present along the margin, they 1

t always present on the rest of the sheath as

some other species. The sheaths may be indurated,

This species was placed in the section having as ; n Steyermark et al. 92498, making it difficult

spikelets 5-50, but in S. neblinensis the spikelets to determine into which part of the key to place

are only 1-3 (peduncles 2-4). In the Spanish key me specimen.

(Fl. Ven.) there is confusion in the couplet "10"

which gives "sepals" not reflexed. Stegolepis steyermarkii
If the indurated sepals are absent, and only the vs# 5 ferruginea

bracteoles remain, then the length measurement is

onlv 2 cm instead of the "2.5-3.5 cm" eiven for
Although these two species are very similar, they

may be distinguished by the key characters given

by Maguire (1965: 71), with S. steyermarkii hav-

c, , jo ing narrower and longer leaf sheaths, glabrous vs.
Stegolepis

;
parrinetola Steyerm. ? , , , , , rn 1e r r r J minutely puberulent petals, narrower leaf blades

On the basis of the number of spikelets, supposed (not given by Maguire), a more conspicuous, broad-

to be "70-100," the isotype (VEN) cannot be er, and more elevated midrib below, and a more
properly disposed, since the spikelets are less than attenuate narrower leaf apex.

70 (actually there are 50 or fewer), thus relegating Although the two species are apparently distinct,

it to another part of the key. The key on p. 109 it should be noted that the length of some leaf

(1982, Fl. Ven.) gives the length of the spikelets sheaths of S. steyermarkii is not as long as that

as "10-16" mm. However the text (p. 120) gives originally stated, i.e., 15-20 x 4.5 cm in text

"14-16" mm. In the key to the subspecies, the (18-20 x 3.5-4.5 cm in key). The type specimen

spikelets are "14-15" in subsp. parvipetala and shows the basal part of the plant with the sheath

"10-12" in subsp. chimantensis. length complete. However, one of the paratypes

Stegolepis parvipetala is characterized by the {Steyermark & Nilsson 296 NY) has a lone sheath

rounded or broadly obtuse apices of the lower and only 12.5 cm long, taken from an inner relatively

middle bracteoles, blunt apex of the spikelet, thick shorter sheath. Other collections, such as Croat



53998, have sheaths 16 cm long. Th<

imen has the sheathing portion cut o

base so that the length shown is

1982. Rapateacea.

ik, J. 1974. Thes

IN Till \ I Nl/I II \N Cl \

plored areas, as well as a restudy of specirr

identified by previous workers. I am grateful to

curators of F, GH, NY, US, and VEN for the 1

Stegolepis vivipara

Examination of the isotype (Stcyerrnark & If ur-

dack 332) at VEN shows only 15-20 spikelets

and not 25 35 i

are ± 20-25 and not "ca. 1 6" as given by Maguire

( l«>()5). I'hey are orbicular or orbicular-ovate, as

stated, and pali brown with -• arious margins. The

midnerve is prominent below with many fine nerves,

lint much !<>-- in, hkIi ll hi ii ^ ' ' , ( lid

ml
f

himantensis, The upper leaf surface has

many fine nerves with a sulcate midrib as in S.

I'l : sheath is soft, papyraceous,

or submembranaceous and has many fine, closely

crowded nerves. The leaf apex is subacute or nar-

rowed to an obtuse or subobtuse apex. The broadly

obovate petals, described as 22-24 mmlong by

Maguire (1965), are only 15 mmlong and 12 mm
wide in the dried state. The sepals are many-costate

and 3.5-5 mmwide (3-4 mmas given by Ma-

All the bracts of a spikelet are more or less

i nli. i i i .11 «il i 1 I .vate, obtuse, or

il.i.i h . icrea i S • ta the upper ones

are more narrowed to a subobtuse or subacutely

obtuse ;i|><'\ and arc relainelv longer than broad.

In N. niififint the bracts arc more uniform and

m lii 1 1< II > i lii I i
ll I m>, the bracts of

S. i irifxiru are paler and have more scarious mar-

gins and a brown apex when contrasted with S.

and lack scarious margins and a brown apex.

i. 1958. The Botany of the Guayana High-

Ill. Mem. New York Bot. Card. 10: 19-49.

1965. The Botany of the Guayana High-

IV. Mem. New York Bot. Gar.l. \2(A): <><>

I fr i oil. •, mg notes are based on

the genus Sloanea in preparation for a Flora of

the I enezuelan Guayana. This has necessitated

a study of newly collected material obtained from

recently completed expeditions to previously unex-

are recognized, and

by C. E.

in lutled lax

(1954) on the New Wor
orated 62 species, of whi

the Venezuelan Guayana and eight species from

other jiarls ol \ ei </ icla \n additional .species. .S

•s i lienth., collected at San Car-

los de Rio Negro, was erroneously ascribed to Hia/il

instead of Venezuela. Two additional species from

the Venezelan Guayana, S. crassifolia and N. .v/n

ermarkii, were published by Smith in l

(

)<.l! and

1967, respectively Ste\ermark and Marcano-Ber-

ti described S. megacarpa from the Guayana in

1966, and additional taxa originating from the

Venezuelan Guayana were described by Steyer-

mark in 1976 and 1978. Species not originally

cited h\ Smith are now known to occur in the

Venezuelan Guayana as a result of recent expe-

ditions into that territory. They include, in addition

to those published since Smith's revision and the

nine described below, S. caribaea, S. guianensis,

S. pubescent, S. mult (flora, S. robusta, S. syn-

,.',\V'f, .md "i i. t> ••!!,,;., S/,..;"(f, ,
",,,,.,...,,.., M( J

S. ptariana, previously included h\ Smith as svn

onyms of other taxa, have been newly studied and

found to merit specific recognition.

Soc, Bot. 5:

inea maroana Steyern

I Sprue,

Soc,

huixin

Sloanea laurifolia (Benth.) Benth

Bot. 5: suppl. 70. 1861.

This species was treated by Smith (1954) as

Instils \ariahleand im IiiiIm: S ,>/•;> <>'<- !>,' ~yi ice

ex Benth. as well as the collection C.anionu l
( '.>l

from the Venezuelan Guayana along the M i< Me

Pilhei hut rif..r |iul.h-hed. .N /.vw/;,;/^/. <> '". ii|>or,

which lhi^\»i if,,i ''..',,•,/,./»;.'.',',' IU nil. [\ -l .1 \i 1 ol

^''1 '.:,•. 1 '1 !<t>, nl. >h,!) v, ,- Ii.im.:. ha- oj ;>».-il. . c

minate leaf blades identical with that of Spruce

3689, the type of Slonnru oppositifolia Spruce

ex Benth. The leaf blades in

glabrous throughout and ovati
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late. Cardona 1951, on the other hand. is distind

in having alternate, obovate, rounded leaf blades

that are densely tomentose on the upper and lower

midnerves. It further differs from the collections

of both S. oppo i i m
Hum in having acute instead of obtuse awns on the

shortly parted only at the apex.

i by C. E. Smith (1954)

for the stamens of this species were taken from

flowers in a very early stage of anthesis. He de-

scribed the stamens as "4-6 mmlong: ! i

0.5-1 mmlong, usually flattened laterally, mi-

nutely puberulent; anthers 2-4 mmlong, lanceo-

late, minutely puberulent, connective prolonged

into a glabrous awn 0.3-0.5 mmlong." However,

in other collections referred to this species {Liesner

et al. 20919) it was noted that as the flowers

mature the filaments and appendages of the anthers

became more elongated. Sloanea caudata Stey-

erm., placed by Smith (1954) in the synonymy of

5. macrophylla also has much longer staminal

dimensions ill, in lli. i-.- ij. .. iiIi.mI loi fh. 1 ^iiru-,

Mi'M'i'in. Fieldiana, Bot.

This species was reduced to synonymy by Smith

•; I
'» > : 1 1 i .j.-i i

, , * . . / •"',' Mi i i i
*i, .

,

:</ was based originally on a specimen

collected by Fendler (2489) from the Coastal Cor-

tirriana and referred to that -penes have slender,

rigid, glabrous spines.

Vegetative differences are likewise evident. In

the lateral secondary nerves

terminate dichotomously 3-8 mmfrom the leaf

margins, and the veinlets of the lower surface are

prominently reticulate. As opposed to this, the lat-

eral nerves of S. pittieriana, best observed on the

lower leaf surface, usually extend to the margins

i type

tinct. Although vege-

tative differences occur, the chief distinctions are

spines of the capsule. In S. pittieriana the apex

of the anther is obtuse and has an obsolete, minute,

scarcely discernable knob. By contrast, the anther

of N fendleriann Imn aat. - in ,« -north :i ruminate

summit, originally described by Benthai

as "breviter acummalar.'" or as "prolonged mio a

small puberulent knob or short awn," as described

by Smith (1954). Fruiting material of S. Jendleri-

"" eted near the type locality in Kslado \r

agua (Pittier National Park. Pittier cV. \a/,i< hi n-

ovich 15425 VEN). identified by Smith, has merely

'iainilo-r ,i|H, •-!«! m -|nii< - -^lii <<• - . ,ij.-i. •
-

hr.m.

be present 3-5 mmfrom the margin. Furthermore,

the tertiary venation of the lower surface is less

conspicuous, less elevated, and more impressed.

Finally, the lateral nerves of S\ pittieriana are

more equidistant than in S. fendleriana, the latter

with the nerves irregularly spaced.

The following specimens, all from the Venezue-

lan Guayana, pertain to Sloanea pittieriana:

BOLfVAR: Ptari-tepui, Steyermark 59984 (holo-

type, F; isotype, VEN); Ptari-tepui, Stevermark

60261 (F); between Eldorado and Luepa, plateau

of Cerro Venamo, Steyermark & Xilsson 799

(VEN); Amaruay-tepui, Hoist & L,esner 2H /"(\1< ).

VEN).

This taxon, described from Ptari-tepui in the

Venezuelan Guayana, was reduced to synonymy

by C. E. Smith (1954) under Sloanea pieapiea

Standley, a species based on fruiting material from

1 1 udiii I i In !ii
i j. .1 .S apua (C. & W.

von Hagen 1390 NY), together with additional

paratype specimens from Central America, iden-

tified as S. pieapiea by Smith, have been restudied

by the author. No flowering material of S. pieapiea

has been collected up to the present, but Damon
Andrew Smith stated in his unpublished thesis

(1985) on the Costa Rican species of Sloanea,

that, although no flowers of S. pieapiea had been

seen, stamens were found adhering to very young

II -.:

"filaments at least 1." ' nun 1 ong, 0.04 mmin di-

ameter; anthers 0.6-0.9 mir i long, about 0.2 mm
wide, basally slightly c ; anther sacs opening

along entire length, bi it most widely at apex; awn

about 0.04-0.08 mmlong, i

Although no flowen < ol Central American spec-

imeti- of Sloanea pieaftiea u ere available to C. E.

Smith for study, he b< s detailed description

of the flowers upon th o iloue ring collection of the

holotype of S. ptarian a. llov vever, the stamens of



iana are quite unlike those found by Damon
n S. picapica. Although the stamens of S.

in were originally described as pubescent,

lination, as verified by C. E. Smith (1954),

that they were glabrous throughout. In

1 to the glabrity of the stamens in S. pta-

(3

of .S.

\, 1,1m

/" •'/" •'

may be observed in their leaves. In >/<•,, ,,< ; ;,

riana the lateral nerves extend nearly unbranched

In the Central American specimens of .S. picapica

the lateral nerves branch farther from the aiargn

(in Little 25400, 4-6 mmfrom the margin before

• mg). The apex of the leaf in S. ptariana,

moreover, is also longer and narrower throughout

its length, am) 3 (> mmuide ,ii the base; in the

Central American specimens of .S. picapica the

apex averages shorter and broader at the base,

Based upon the staminal and vegetative differ-

ences noted between Sloanea ptariana and N.

picapica, I am reinstating the former as a distinct

species. This eliminates the previously held erro-

neous Comepl "I ill |lll I 'I I I I I
r.| |g,

S picapica. a disjunct range not normally found

between Central American and Cuayana Highland

Sloanea bolivarensis Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: 7 km NE of Ciudad Piar,

7°28'N,63°14'W,350 500 m, 10 Apr. 1981,

MO, NY). Figure 1.

obovatis apice obtuse

cm longis 8-11 cm
i ,<•

, «] mi.,];

> majoribus 17-20 cm

ia nervis lateralibusque

umbellatim 2 3-floris, pedunculis 1.5 2 cm ]-.h,<m> den

birtellLs; pedicellis 10-15 nun Ion; I.-,, !,,,!, II .. ,,•;>. il

jqualibus 7-9 mmlongis; antheris 1 .8-2.1 mi

denseK lurtellous; leaf blades obovate, obtusely

acute at the abruptly prolonged apex, narrowed to

an acute base, the larger ones 17-20 cm long, 8

1 1 cm wide, the margins each side 11-18 repand-

dentate or coars. ohlaseU ilrciale, lowei midrib

nutely hirtellous, glabr(

upper leaf surfaces; lateral nerves 12 10 each side,

ascending at 25-30°; tertiary venation finely ele-

vated, minutely reticulate both sides. Inflorescence

lateral, near summit of branch. umbellateU :' 3-

flowered; peduncle 1.5-2 cm long, densely gray-

hirtell .us; pedicels 10-15 mmlong, densely gray-

in «; II i Sepals 4, equal, ovate, acute, 7 9 mm
long, 3-5 mmwide, both sides minutely puberu-

lous. Anthers lanceolate, 1.8 2.1 mm long. Ins

pidulous, dehiscing laterally, the connective pro

!

il shorter than the body of the anther:

filaments 1,2-1.5 mmlong, dense|\ husiiluloiis.

Ovary hispidulous; style 2.5 2.8 mmlong, luisled.

glabrous. Capsule not seen.

The twisted style and umbellately few-flowered

inflorescence relate this new taxon to Sloanea

garckeana Schum., from which il differs in having

anther awns uniformly pubescent; dense I \ pubes-

cent, shorter pedicels and peduncles; and wider

repand-dentate to coarsely dentate leaf blades.

Specimens ,A s
, , n i

C. E. Smith and I). Mf'oro Castaheda show a range

of variation. The species, originally based on the

collection Rictlcl <".::,'! from the pm\ in< e of Hio ,1c

Janeiro, has entire or subentire, oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate leaf blades 2-5 cm wide, 2-

3-flowered inflorescences on elongated peduncles

5-6 cm long, sepals 8 9 x 4-4.5 mm. anthers

(including the apical appendage) 5 mmlong with

i PI hi, I [ I I .-us, and tomen-

tose filaments 3-4 mmlong. Although Smith (1 954)

allowed for a range in variation of the anther ap-

pend :. Irom spiirseK pubescent to glabrous, the

material I have examined has glabrous awns prin-

cipally. Smith (1954) also allowed for a wide rang,

of variation in glabnt\ and length ol peduncle-, and

pedicels.

Sloanea cataniapensis Steyerm., sp. nov. tyi'K:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atures, N
side of Rio Cataniapo, 48 km SE of Puerto

Ayacucho, 5°35'N, 67°15'W, 200-300 m,

10 May 1980, Julian A. Steyermark, Gerrit

Davidse & Francisco Guanchez 122215 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 2.

- n_ !.; il - !
I il.,;- .i ii

i
l-.i ,. litis sel suholi

tusis 712.5 cm longis 3.5-6.5 cm latis integerrimis

bris; inflorescentiis 3-7-floris, pendunculis primariis semel

unihellalim 'i p, licejlatis a\ibu.. laic il,!-ii.s I II. hi-., -r.ii

cellis 2-4 cm longis dense puberulentibus; sepalis quattuor



stil and receptacle. —D. Twisted
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1°53'-1°27'N, 66°35'-66°32'W, 80 m.

25 July 1984, Gerrit Davidse 27733 (

type, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 3.

Tree 15 m tall, upper portion of branchlets

densely puberulent. Leaves alternate or opposite.

Petioles 1-2 cm long, densely fulvous puberulent;

leaf blades chartaceous, elliptic -ovate or oblong-

elliptic, abruptly acute at apex, acute to subobtuse

at base, 7-12.5 cm long, 3.5-6.5 cm wide, entire,

glabrous except for the densely minutely puberu-

lent midrib on the lower side; lateral nerves 5-6

each side, elevated below; subsulcate above, as-

cending at a 45° angle, terminating and anasto-

mosing 1-2 mmfrom the margin; tertiary venation

subelevated reticulate below, subrugulose above.

Inflorescence umbellate to paniculate, 3- 7 -flow-

ered; primary peduncles elongate, 5.5-9 cm long,

2.5-3 mm wide; secondary axes unbranched,

1 -flowered, densely fulvous-puberulent; pedicels 2-

4 cm long, 1.5-2 mmwide, densely fulvous-pu-

berulent. Flower bud suborbicular, slightly acute

at apex, 1 cm long, 1 cm wide basally. Sepals 4,

covering the rest of the flowering parts in bud,

equal, thickish, with thickened margins, broadly

ovate, obtusely acute at apex, 10 mmlong, 7.5

mmwide, densely fulvous-puberulent without, se-

linear, 5.5 mmlong (including apical appendage),

0.7-0.8 mmwide, densely hirsutulous upward,

dehiscent by an apical pore, the connective pro-

longed into a rounded glabrous awn 0.7-1.1 mm
long; filaments (in bud) 0.5 0.7 mmlong, glabrous.

Ovary broadly ovoid, 3.5 mmlong, minutely his-

hispidulous-appressed in the basal portion, else-

where glabrous; stamens 4, glabrous.

Related taxa, such as Sloanea laxiflora Spruce

ex Benth. and S. synandra Spruce ex Benth., have

branched lateral or secondary axes of the primary

peduncles, whereas in S. cataniapensis the pri-

mary peduncles branch only at their summits into

three pedicellate flowers. Other differences are

shown by the longer pedicels, shorter filaments,

more densely pubescent anthers with longer as-

cending pubescence, sepals obtusely acute, and

>anea davidsei Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Depto. Rio Ne-

gro, Rio Pacimoni, between its mouth and its

junction with the Rio Baria and Rio Yatua,

Tree 4-15 m tall, upper pa

nutely and densely pilosulous with spreading hair;

Leaves alternate or opposite. Petioles 1.2-3 cr

long, densely tomentose; leaf blades oblong-ol

ovate, rounded at apex, acute, obtuse, or rounde

at base, 7-14 cm long, (3.5-)4-9 cm wide, entin

lateral nerves 10 14 each side, elevated belov

sulcate above, ascending at a 45° angle, anastc

mosing at the margins; midrib and lateral nerve

below densely pilosulous with spreading hairs; mk
rib above sulcate, densely tomentellose; later;

nerves above slightly pubescent. Inflorescence la

eral or terminal, simply 3-4-umbellately flowere<

(2-)4-5.5 cm long; peduncle 0.5-3.5 cm lon{

densely pilosulous with spreading hairs; bracts {

base of pedicels linear-lanceolate, acute, 3.5 mi

long, densely tomentose without, sparsely aj

pressed within; pedicels (6-) 10-20 mm lonj

densely pilosulous. Sepals 4, equal, enclosing th

flower in preanthesis, ovate, acute, 5-8 mmlonj

2.5-5 mmwide, densely cinereous-pubescent wit!

out, more sparsely appressed pubescent within, tf

margins thickened, densely pubescent. Anthers ol

long-elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, including the aw

1.5-2 mmlong, densely hirsutulous, laterally d<

hiscent, the connective prolonged into a hirsutuloi

subobtuse awn 0.7-1 mmlong; filaments 1.2-2.

mmlong, equaling or longer than the anther. Ovai

ovoid or suborbicular-ovoid, 3.5 4 mmlong, 3 mi

wide, brown-hispidulous, 4-angled; styles 4, fre

divergent, glabrous, 1 .5-2 mmlong. Capsule ovoi<

2.2-3 cm long, densely covered with usually rei

acicular, unequal, straight spines, the longer on<

1 2-50 mmlong with appressed setulose projectioi

along their length, the shorter bristles 3-4 m
long, overlying surface of dense, pale hispiduloi

hairs; mesocarp reddish. Seed golden, reddu

proximally.
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between San Miguel and Maroa,' 100-400 m, 30 June

1959, Wurdack & Adderley 43260 (MO, NY); DEPT.

7582, 7583 (MO, PORT); 0.5 km N of mouth of Rio

Casiquiare, 1°57'N, 67°7'W, 5 Feb. 1980, Liesner &
Clark 9140 (MO, VEN); iga P6 forests along Cano Cuweje,

32 km S of San Carlos, 1°56'N, 67°03'W, 119 m, 4

Apr. 1980, Clark 7480 (MO); laja on right bank of Cano
Cupueni, opposite mouth of Rio Atabapo, 120-130 m,

12 Nov. 1953, Maguire, Wurdack & Bunting 36219
(MO, NY).

Commonnames. I ruch, onoto rebalsero; ono-

The common names are derived from the su-

perficial resemblance to the spinose fruits of Bixa

orellana and B. urucurana. The species is related

to Sloanea kuhlmanil Ducke of Amazonian Brazil

but differs in the absence of a corrugated recep-

tacle, in the shorter stamens with densely hirsu-

tulous anthers and their appendages, in the entire

leaf margins nonemarginate at the apex, in the

densely pubescent peduncles and pedicels, and in

the densely pubescent lower leaf surfaces, espe-

cially on the nerves. The younger leaves of Davidse

27733 and Wurdack & Adderley 43260 have a

more abundant tomentum on the lower leaf surface.

The pubescence of the older, more mature leaf

blades tends to be more sparse and shortly as-

cending or spreading along the midrib and/or

nerves, whereas the lower surface itself, including

Sloanea longiaristata Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Depto. Atabapo,

forested slopes, Cerro Marahuaca, 1-2 km N
of Sima Camp, 3°43'N, 65°31'W, 1,100 m,

8-9 Mar. 1985, Ronald Liesner 18455 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 4.

oblongo-obovatis vel elliptico-oblongis apice rotundatis vel

5-11 cm latis praeter utrinque costam mediam nervos

lateralesque tomentosis glabris integris vel subundulatis;

8 floil -.1 -> hi • I I- |>lll |Mt Iltllu-. rr | ntis, idllll. lllls

s; pedicellis 4-15 mmlongis

n longis, utrinque 1

Tree 5-15 mhigh, the young branches tomen-

the branches. Petioles 0.7-2 cm long, densely to-

mentose; leaf blades coriaceous, broadly oblong-

obovate or elliptic-oblong, rounded at summit, or

with a short broadly obtuse projection, cuneately

acute or subacute at base, 10-15 cm long, 5-11

cm wide, the leaf surfaces glabrous, but the upper

and lower midribs tomentose and the lower lateral

nerves slightly pubescent, the margins entire to

subundulate; lateral nerves 6-8 each side, elevated

below, slightly impressed above, ascending at 45-

60°, terminating mainly at the margins or un-

branched before reaching margins; tertiary vena-

tion forming obliquely parallel connecting veins

with the lateral nerves of the lower side, slightly

elevated or impressed below. Inflorescence lateral,

racemose, 1.5-4.5 cm long, 2.5 cm wide, 3-8-

flowered, rachis moderately hirtellous with spread-

ing hairs. Peduncles 5-7 mmlong, densely hir-

sutulous. Bracts subtending pedicels, alternate,

linear, 2 mmlong, densely hirtellous. Pedicels 4-

15 mmlong, densely hirsutulous with spreading

hairs. Sepals 4, reflexed, lanceolate, acute, 2.5-4

mmlong, densely hirsutulous without, less pubes-

cent within. Anthers elliptic or ovoid-oblong, 0.7-

1 mmlong, densely hirsutulous, laterally dehiscent,

the connective prolonged into a conspicuously elon-

gated glabrous awn 1 .3-2 mmlong; filaments 1 .5-

2.1 mmlong, densely hirsutulous, much exceeding

the anther body. Ovary ovoid-subglobose or ovoid-

oblong, 3-3.5 mmlong, 2-2.5 mmwide, densely

hispidulous; styles 4, deeply divided or connate at

the base, 2.8-4 mmlong, glabrous except in the

appressed-pubescent basal portion. Young capsule

4-celled.

Paratypes. Venezuela. T. F. amazonas: 1-2 km SE
and E of San Carlos, 20 km S of confluence of Rio Negro

and Brazo Casiquiare, 1°56'N, 67°3'W, 120 m, 22 Apr.

- mer 6875 (MO, VEN). DEPT. atabapo: Cerro

Marahuaca, Sima Camp, S-central portion of forested

slopes along E branch of Cano Negro, 3°43'N, 65'31'W,

1,140 m, 21-22 Feb. 1985, Steyermark & Hoist 130507
(MO, VEN).

This species is most closely related to Sloanea

duckei C. E. Smith and S. rufa Planch, ex Benth.

From S. rufa it differs in the longer anthers and

longer awns, more elongated inflorescences and

pedicels, broadly r<

ded. From S.

longer fila-

petioles, midribs, and secondary

f the leaf blades; broadly obovate or oblong-

leaf blades acute or subacute at base; short

-

d 4 instead of 5-7 sepals. From



Missouri Botanical Garden

Pistil, showing free styles. I).



other related species belonging to section Brevi-

spicae C. E. Smith, such as S. stipitata Spruce

ex Benth. and S. robusta Uittien, it is distinguished

by the elongate awns longer than the anther body,

shorter petioles, and differences in the leaf blades.

The collection Liesner 6875 from the region of

San Carlos is doubtfully assigned to this taxon. It

differs in having the styles more united and smaller,

glabrous leaf blades with the apices more obtusely

prolonged rather than rounded and with more-

undulate margins.

Sloanea riensis Pittier ex Steyerm., sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Alto Rio Guana

(Merevari) near Brazil frontier, without date,

Felix Cardona 1051 (also numbered 1053,

1055) (holotype, F; isotypes, US, VEN). Fig-

pubescent. Ai it 1 1« .5 1.6mmlong,

hispidulous, laterally dehiscent, the connective pro-

longed into a short lanceolate, subacute, minutely

puberulent awn 0.3-0.4 mmlong; filaments 2 mm
long, pilosulous. Ovary subglobose, 0.7 mmlong;

styles 4-parted, erect, 1.5 mmlong, minutely pu-

berulous in lower half, glabrous above. Capsule

This species was distributed by C. E. Smith as

Sloanea laurifolia (Benth.) Benth. As indicated in

another part of the text, S. laurifolia is treated

by the present author as having less variabilil

than that allowed by Smith. Sloanea met ei ai ien is

may be differentiated by the obovate, rounded leaf

blades having the upper midrib densely tomentose.

Sloanea parvifructa Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Brazil (near Venezuelan border). Serra da Ne-

blina, Rio Negro, Rio Cauaburi, Rio Maturaca,

between Missao Salesiana and Serra Pirapucu,

800-1,000 m, 23 Jan. 1966, Nilo T. Silva

& Umbelino Brazao 60865 (holotype, MO;
isotype, NY).

Tree with minutely pubescent branches. Leaves

alternate. Petioles 2.5-3.3 cm long, minutely ap-

pressed-puberulent except on the more densely pu-

bescent canaliculate upper side; leaf blades ob-

ovate, rounded at apex, acute at base, 8.5-13 cm
long, 4-6.5 cm wide, glabrous on the upper and

lower surfaces except densely tomentose above on

I 1 I , •
, liilrib, tins moderately laxly

pilose below and laxly puberulous on lower lateral

nerves, the nerves 9-10 each side, ascending at

45-50° and anastomosing 3-5 mmfrom margins;

eral and terminal, umbellate <>r eorymbose-race-

mose with 3-5 flowers. Peduncles 6-7 mmlong,

i< i|»|in 1
ii

i , |„ iIk els 7-8 mm
long, moderately puberulent. Sepals 4, reflexed,

dark in drying, subcqual. 1 1.5 turn long, 3-3.5

mmwide at base, moderately pubescent without,

gerentibus 3-

tiferis 8-10 mmlongis dense puberulis; capsulii parvi

valvulis 9-10 mm longis 7 mm latis, tenuibus, spinis

tenuibus 1.5 3 mmlongis antrorse pubescentibus.

Tree 10 mtall, the branches minutely pubescent

toward the summit. Leaves alternate. Petioles 1.5-

2.7 cm long, densely minutely puberulent; leaf

blades obovate-spathulate, rounded or broadly ob-

cm long, 4.5-7 cm wide, obscurely repand or en-

tire, except for the sparsely pubescent upper and

lower midribs, glabrous on both surfaces; lateral

nerves 7-8 on each side, ascending at 50-60°.

Flowers not seen. Infructescence lateral, racemose,

bearing 4-5 fruits, the fruiting axes 3-3.5 cm

densely puberulous with spreading-ascending tri-

chomes; peduncle 5-9 mmlong; fruiting pedicels

slender, 8-10 mmlong, densely puberulous with

the valves 9-10 mmlong, 7 mmwide; bristles

slender, purple, 1.5-3 mmlong, antrorsely pu-

bescent. Seeds oblong, 7 mmlong, 4.5 mmwide.



From the related Sluanea duckei C. E. Smith bristles, shorter petioles, more strongly ascending

of Amazonian Brazil, the new species differs in lateral nerves, and obliquely transversely connect-

having densely puberulent petioles, a puberulous ing tertiary nerves straighter, less branched, and

lower midrib, and lateral nerves ascending at a less prominent,

greater angle. From S. spathulata C. E. Smith of

Territorio Acre, Brazil, it differs by having longer Sloanea sipapoana Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

/ith longer pedicel.-., nanh shorter Venezuela. T. F. Amazouas: derm Sipapn ( Pa
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raque), Camp Savanna, 1,500 m, 15 Dec. nerves, and lower surface; and sin;

1948, Bassett Magulre & Louis Pollti 27674 ly fruits with bristles 2-4 mmIon

(holotype, MO; isotype, NY). Figure 6. Additional collections obtained f

throughout the Venezuelan Guay.

pice acutate patterns of leaf size, shape, rounded apex, con-

s majoribus 8.5-13.5 gested inflorescences, and small fruits with short

"i'Tui
3

bristles but differ chiefly in the densit y of the p u -

oniit;/i
. •

", bescence on the lower leaf surface. In typical

i; pedunculo 2.5- Sloanea steyermarkii, known from the mountains

3.5 cm longo glabro; pedicellis 1.5-2 cm longis glabris situated within the eastern drainage of the Rio
vel sparsim puberulentibus; capsulis inermibus 2-2.5 cm Caroni and its tributaries (Ptari-tepui, Chimanta-
ongis minu e pu eru en i us.

tepui, Auyan-tepui, and Uaipan-tepui of Estado

Tree to 15 mtall with glabrous branches. Leaves Bolivar), most or all of the leaves retain dense

alternate, glabrous throughout. Petioles 0.9-1.5 abaxial tomentum. However, a specimen collected

cm long; leaf blades coriaceous, lanceolate or lance- from Uaipan-tepui {Koyama & Agostini 7185)

elliptic, slenderly acutely acuminate at apex, obtuse has only the youngest leaves with a dense buff

to subacute at base, the large ones 8.5-13.5 cm tomentum completely covering the lower surface,

long, 2.5-5 cm wide, entire; midrib elevated above whereas the older ones have lost most of the dense

and below; lateral nerves 11-13 each side, as- tomentum and retain only mere traces on the lower

cending at 25-35°, not reaching margin, scarcely surface and along the midrib and nerves.

ing with tertiary venation 2-7 mmfrom margin; mountains, beginning with the western drainage of

tertiary venation finely reticulate on lower surface, the R»° Paragua of Cerro Guaiquinima and the Rio

scarcely evident on upper surface. Infructescence Caura of Cerro Guanacoco and the Meseta del

lateral. Peduncle 2.5-3.5 cm long, 1-1.5 mm Jaua, the indument of the lower surface is less

diam., glabrous. Pedicels 1.5-2 cm long, glabrous prominent and is manifested only by pale sparse

to sparsely puberulent. Capsules unarmed, 4-valved, puberulence along the midrib and some of the

2-2.5 cm long, the surface densely and minutely lateral nerves. This tendency toward glabrity con-

puberulent. Seed oblong, 1 . 1 cm long, 0.8 c itward on the summits of the

.... Territorio Federal Amazonas
Paratype. Venezuela, t. f. amazonas: Cerro Sipapo

(CerrQ Huachamacari, Yapacana, Aracamuni, Au-
(Paraque), upper (.an., legrc nd righ ranch (north) of

,. x ,

Cafio Profundo, 1,455 m, 10 Jan. 1949, Maguire & tana
'

and Sipapo). The taxa that have previously

I'oliti 282ht>-A (MO, NY). been treated as species, Sloanea autanae from

Apparently a member of section 4, Corymbo-

/iamni <
' K. Smth. iii.-t cIom-K i cLit< tj In Sloan, u

yapacanae from Cerro Yapa-

, and S. jauaensis (including var. minor) from

,, ., . , .,... ta del Jaua, are best treated by recognizing
>pposaifoha Spruce ex Benth. (= S. launfoha

sub cies whh labrous or , abrate , eaf vanatlons

^TAlTlt
{

T^l:t ZTuZllZ^Z of a more ^ "nging S. steyermarkii geo-

graphically isolated in the western portion of the

Guayana Highland.

leaf blades with

elevated midrib, inconspicuous lateral nerves, and

finely reticulate tertiary venation of the lower sur-

Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith

Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith, described

from a collection taken from the summit of Auyan-

leaf surface chiefly densely tomentose

covering the surface and nerves with a

buff- or ferruginous-tawny tomentum;
tepui, a massive sandstone table mountain of the

plants of Ptari-tepui we I
, i bi™ til 1 -

Venezualan Guayana, appeared to be a distinct, s if and Auyan-tepui, Edo. Bolivar

isolated endemic species, characterized by the dense, 5. steyermarkii subsp. steyermarl.

congested, subsessile inflorescence; coriaceous, ru- lb. Lower le.d ml
>•

with a minute

gose leaf blades rounded at the apex; densely buff-
scatte~ J -••'

or ferruginous-tawny tomentose lower leaf surfaces

with the tomentum completely covering the midrib, 2a. Leaf blades entire, mainly rounded

r less puberulent ti



\ I]

jauaensis (Steyerm.) Steyerm.,

Sloanea jauaensis Steyerm., Bol.

Ci. Nat. 33(132-133): 353. 197

Ci. Nat. 33(132-133): 354. 1976.
Sloanea yapacanae Steyerm., Pittieria No. 7: 15. 1978.

del Jaua, Cerro Jaua, l°48'5<>"\. <>i°3l lu'W.
,

„,:,

sur-oeste, 1,810 I .HBO m, Stevermark el al. 1<)<W4I

(type of Sloanea jauaensis, VEN); Meseta del .1.,.,,, ( ,-, ,„

Jaua, 4°48'50"N, 64°34'10"W, porci6n sur-oeste. 1 .8 1

1,880 m, Steyermark el al. I0<)(><>.> (type ot .S. ,,„/,„•,/.%/*

>-' miliar. \ KM < :< iu.ii.jiiiti'iii-i. lu. I ii.u'i .. !m

low SE escarpment, 1,600-1,700 m, Maguire 33029
(NY); Cerro Guanacoco, 4°46'30"N, 63°55T,"\\ . 1 . 15(1

m Ste) ermarh el al 109\ r,t>{\\
. \ EN), r. i . a ma/on as:

Cerro Huachamacari, Summit Camp, 1,800 m. \h, gurn-

et al. 30088, 30097 (MO, NY); Cerro Yapacana, 3°45'N,

66°45'W, 1,000-1,200 m, Steyermark A' Hum,,,/-

103186 (type of 5. yapacanae, \ K\); Cerro Y, ,,:„,,,.,.

1,200 m, Maguire el al 3073 7 (NY); Cerro Sipapo, S
basin, 1,835 m, Maguire & Politi 28684 (NY).



Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith subsp. au-

autanae Steyerm., Pittieria 7: 13. 1978.

( ,rm \ul.ul. I'.^A ', 2. W. \,S\U i.;T<>i... V, ,

ermark 105222 (type of S. autanae, VEN).

Sloanea subpsilocarpa Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Delta Amacuro: bosque plu-

vial, E de Rio Grande, ENE El Palmar, near

limits of Edo. Bolivar, 29 Nov.- 18 Dec. 1964,

Luis Marcano-Berti 447 (holotype, VEN; iso-

types, MO, NY). Figure 7.

Arbor 28-30 m; petiolis 0.6-3 cm longis; foliorum

16 cm longis 4-7 cm latis integerrimis ubique glabris;

nervis lateralibus utroque latere 4 6( -8); venatione ter-

tiaria supra prominente reticulata; inflorescentia

thesim) subpaniculata 2-5-flora; pedunculis 1.

1. ngis in in. -His; pedicellis post anthesin 1-2 en

fructiferis 2-2.5 cm longis tomentellis; sepalis q
coriaceis late ovatis acutis dense fulvo-tomentellis

„,...,
,

Hi.Micbn.

adpresso-pubescentibus vel glabris

laterally by subapical pores, the connective pro-

longed into a glabrous, lanceolate, obtuse awn 1.5

mmlong; filaments shorter than and about width

of anther, blackish, 0.5-1 mmlong, 0.5 mmwide,

sparsely appressed to glabrous. Ovary subglobose-

ovoid, 5 mmlong, 5 mmwide, obtusely angled,

densely brown-tomentose; styles 2 mmlong, dense-

ly brown strigillose. Fruit unarmed or with a few

scattered short, obtuse, glabrous tubercles 0.5-1

mmlong on a surface covered with dense brown

i long. , mesocarj!

I]In " NLlli I. nil 111 I Ml I | u II I.I II

tuberculatis subglobosis 4.5 x 4.5 cm.

Trees 28-30 m tall. Leaves alternate. Petioles

0.6-3 cm long; leaf blades oblong or oblong-elliptic,

acute or obtuse, rarely rounded at apex, obtuse or

rounded at base, 8-16 cm long, 4-7 cm wide,

entire, glabrous ! i

1

i-l ib -ulcate above,

elevated below; lateral nerves 4-6(-8) each side,

impressed above, elevated below, branching and

mmfrom the margins, ascend-

;
50-60°; tertiary venation prominently re-

te and subelevated above, reticulate and sub-

ed below. Inflorescence (past flowering)

icles (past flowering) 1.5-2 cm long, 1.5 mm

ligneous.

Paratypes. VENEZUELA. T.

Rio Grande, ENEof El Palmar, i

29 June 1964, Marcano-Berti 275 (MO, NY, VEN);

same locality, Marcano-Berti 437 (MO, NY, VEN).

bolivar: campamento "El Paraiso" y "La Yagua," a 48

km NE del caserio Los Rosos, este ultimo a 17 km de

Upata (sobre la carretera nueva Upata-San Felix), 9 Sep.

1966, Blanco 578 (VEN).

Commonname. Almidon.

This species has been confused with Sloanea

lB< nth.) Benth., from which it differs in

the larger, thicker sepals, pubescent anthers with

a longer, lanceolate awn, subpaniculate inflores-

cence, larger bracts, and stouter peduncle and ped-

icels. From S. latifolia (Rich.) Schum. (S. inermis

Ducke) S. psilin i iifd by the short-

er stamens with pubescent anthers; larger fruits

with shorter, obtuse, glabrous tubercles; broadly

ovate sepals broader at the base; and usually obtuse

to rounded leaf bases.

Sloanea wurdackii Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Rio Parguaza, just below

Raudal Maraca (ca. 110 km above river

mouth), 115 m, 30 Dec. 1955, John Wur-

dack & Joseph Monachino 41017 (holotype,

MO; isotype, NY). Figure 8.

on both sides; pedicels (past flowering) 1-2 cm
long, 2-2.5 cm long, 3-3.5 mmwide (fruiting);

sepals 4, coriaceous, persistent, broadly ovate,

surface blackish, sparsely pubescent basally, dense-

ly brown-tomentellous without. Anthers 2 mmlong,

0.7-0.8 mmwide, appressed-pubescent, dehiscing

ngis dense adpresso-



nthrsts unit refiexed sepals— C. Portion of

Tree 6-20 m tall. Branches glabrous. Leaves

alternate. Petioles 3.5-10 cm long, essentially gla-

brous but sparsely microscopically puberulent; leaf

dec! at the some-

, the larger ones 18-25 cm long, 9.5 15 cm
, entire or subentire, glabrous both sides; mid-

ssentially glabrous below but with traces of

te puberulence, prominently elevated; lateral

3s 10-12 each side, ascending at 60-70°,
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. Capsule with pedicel— C. Pistil.— D. Stamen.— E. Apic

;
2-7 mmfrom the margin, elevated elongated, recurved at apex, 14 cm long, the

;; tertiary venation minutely lowest 3.5-4 cm long, minutely puberulent. Sepals

reticulate, slightly elevated above. Inflorescences strongly reflexed after flowering, lanceolate, 2.5

elongated, subpaniculate or laxly racemose, 2-3 mmlong, 0.7-1 mmwide at base, minutely ap-

together, 4-8.5 cm long, 2-5-flowered, the rachis pressed-pubescent both sides. Anthers linear-lan-

glabrous or minutely sparsely puberulent; pedicels ceolate, 0.9-1 mmlong, densely appressed-pu-



>i .;ll<ji-'«> 1 ,co .1 -ri.»-' .ijicl'. ,>l>tuse pubescent

knob 0.1-0.2 mm long; filaments 2 mm long,

densely appressed-pubescent. Ovary 3x3 mm,
densely short pubescent with tubercular processes

0.5-2 mmlong; style stout, 2 mmlong, appressed

[MihrM-enl from base to apex. Young fruit oblou-.

1962. Bol. Soc. \ .mhv.. (1 Nat. 2:*|1<>I>: 71).

long, 1 cm wide,

n long except absent in the

icreles ininutcb appressed-

re fruit wine purple, 2 cm
spines slender-tipped.

- & C. Brewer-Carl*

a de Jaua. Bol. Soc.

In •• urn. ' N <- .'
. W J I' _l' hi ..1.1.

1982, Steyermark et al. 126231 (NY, VEN).

This species is characterized by elongated gla-

brescent pedicels recurved at the apex; elongated,

,i iv^nlai '.
II i\h -uhpauK ul;:fe l ;:rniiiN' utloi e-

cence; short-awned, densely appressed pubescent

anther- much shorter than the densely pubescent

filaments; stout appressed pubescent style; short.

, ,,.!. spin eking .

K. Smith, such a

tion; and general! glabl il
j

ves. The fruiting structures show

le members of sect. Paniculi C.

, Sloanea caribaea King & Urban

ex Duss. However, the absence of material in full

anthesis makes the placing of ,S. wurdackii un-

certain. The hirp

somewhat resemble those of S. schomburgkii

Benth., but that species has longer anther-, which

are longer than the filaments.

Although no stamens are present on the para-

type, it is referred to the new species because the

paratype has the characteristics shortly spinose

Iruil with ri i n lich are absent in

the basal area; the same t\ pi cloi «! I mlei

recurved pedicels in an elongated inflorescence;

similarly elongat i I >eti miliar leaf size, shape,

and nervation; and general glabrity of the stems,

petiole . j- it: I- "I!.! loliaai-. I ie man ,hl
v

. tin . -

spreading at a lesser angle; the leaf ba

rounileil or liroaills obtuse; and the peculiti

upper surface of the leaf blade.

The following name i inad\erteutl\

ermark & G. W. Stevens (1988):

Pochota robynsii Steyerm. & W. D.

/ ..»,' ., ,. 1, I.- i
".!. a, N.-w York Bol.

Card. 17: 190. 1967, not Pochota corn,, ,-a (Marl.

& Zucc.) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens.
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(Steyermark, 1087b). Bonnetia bolivarensis Stey-

erm., B. guaiquinimae Steyerm., li. pi a n en sis

Steyerm., and li trist\la suhsp. m irosa Sle\enn.

were inadvertently republished. They were pub-

lished earlier in the same volume and year (Stey-

ermark, 1987a). The holotvpe spe< -inien remains

the same in li. bolivarensis. li guaiquinimae,

and B. ptariensis. In li. tristyla suhsp. nervosa,

although the citation of the holotype was < handed

from Steyermark & Hunting /(i.i'l.i.'flu Maguire

et al. 30632. the original holotype citation ol Stey-

ermark & Bunting 103153 must be retained.
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